
MINI-32

MINI-32
(Mini-Automatic Feed)

Known for Reliability
Since 1921

1/8” (3.5 mm) 3/8” (9.0 mm)

The BIRO MINI-32 Automatic 
Feed Mixer Grinder with Flared 
Hopper makes it easier than ever 
to improve productivity. Its 60 lb. 
(27 kg) capacity accepts full lugs 
that let you grind only the amounts 
you need to keep the case full and 
still keep your grinds as fresh as 
possible.  You can use the same 
grinder for all of your ground 
products because the MINI-32 is 
quick and easy to disassemble and 
clean. All of the pieces are light 
so you can just carry them to the 
sink, wash them up, reassemble 
the machine and go on to the next 
batch. The MINI-32 is ergonomic 
so the operator doesn’t have to lift 
a lug over their head or bend over 
to fi ll a tray.  Ease of loading is a 
benefi t with the newly designed 
fl ared hopper.  The 3HP drive 
motor gives you the power you 
need to grind fresh ground meat, 
sausage, or poultry all day.  So 
break away from the daily grind 
and keep your ground meat as fresh 
as possible with the BIRO Model 
MINI-32.



Service is available from locations worldwide

MODEL  MINI-32 SPECIFICATIONS
Model: MINI-32 Mixer Grinder (mini automatic feed).
Construction: Stainless steel frame, tub, and lid; Cast iron, hot tin dipped Size 32 bowl, ring, and auger.
Motors:

All specifi cations contained herein are subject to change without notifi cation.
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DP = Drip Proof EC = Extra Cost STD = Standard 

Safety: Magnetic interlock on tub and lid.
Standard: No inlet (solid tub), removable for easier               
    cleaning • spurt guard • ring wrench • operating and 
    safety manual • stainless steel grinder stand with 5”
    Dia. total-lock swivel casters with prevenz additive.
Options (EC): Size 32 knives and plates • pneumatic or    
    electric footswitch • stainless steel casters. 
Certifi cations: U.L., N.S.F.
Weight (approx.): 

Uncrated 445 lbs. (202 kg) w/ grinder stand.
    Crated 540 lbs. (245 kg) w/ grinder stand.
    Export crated 580 lbs. (263 kg) w/ grinder stand.
Dims. Crated: 

L = 48” (1219 mm), W = 31” (787 mm), 
    H = 60” (1524 mm).

Switch: 3 phase, watertight magnetic w/ thermal overload and under voltage protection
 1 phase, utilizes variable frequency drive (VFD).
Power Cord: 10 Ft. 12 GA - 4 wire cord, with 4 prong twist lock 250 volt 20A plug, 60 Hz, 3 PH.
         10 Ft. 12 GA - 3 wire cord, 50/60 Hz, 1 PH., no plug.
Hopper Capacity: Up to 60 lbs. (27 kg).
Grinding Capacity: Up to 60 lbs. (27 kg) per min., 1st grind, 3/8” (9 mm) plate.
Drive System: Double reduction gear box, timing-belt/chain.

No inlet (solid tub), removable for easier               
operating and 

 stainless steel grinder stand with 5”
    Dia. total-lock swivel casters with prevenz additive.

 pneumatic or    

10 Ft. 12 GA - 4 wire cord, with 4 prong twist lock 250 volt 20A plug, 60 Hz, 3 PH.

Up to 60 lbs. (27 kg) per min., 1st grind, 3/8” (9 mm) plate.
Double reduction gear box, timing-belt/chain.

KNIFE AND PLATE NOT INCLUDED WITH MACHINE
(DISASSEMBLED ILLUSTRATION ONLY)
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